
DIMENSIONS

Height 170 mm |  Diameter 750 mm |  
Weight 4.7

kg

SUSPENDED
CEILING LIGHT
RUFLETTE
Designer
Marie C Dorner

Description
A rufflette is a thick strip of tape which is
sewn to the top of curtains so they can
be gathered, to which curtain hooks can
be attached. With this suspended light by
Marie-Christine Dorner, a tall rufflette is
wrapped around the outer edges of the
widest part of the shade and it is this
which, by pleating the 100 % cotton
fabric, enables regular pleats to be
formed on its two slopes. A classic
technique for a contemporary and very
charming design. Shade in white 100%
cotton fabric (Ø 75 cm H 17 cm). The
cotton 'cover' may be removed for
cleaning (machine washable @ 60°; line
drying advised - do not spin; iron at
medium temperature, no more than
150°C; dry clean with perchlorethylene).
Ceiling fitting H 4 Ø 20 cm. 3 x 3m steel
wires, height-adjustable via a coulistop
mechanism. Gris perle-coloured 3.60 m
textile cable. 180 cm LED ribbons, giving
a total power of 14.4 W and emitting
2,160 Lumens or the equivalment of a
150 W incandescent bulb. Colour
temperature 2,700 K (warm white). LED's
are interchangeable. Total consumption
= 17.3 W. Dimmable LED ribbon.

Technical characteristics
A rufflette is a thick strip of tape which is
sewn to the top of curtains so they can
be gathered, to which curtain hooks can
be attached. With this suspended light by



Marie-Christine Dorner, a tall rufflette is
wrapped around the outer edges of the
widest part of the shade and it is this
which, by pleating the 100 % cotton
fabric, enables regular pleats to be
formed on its two slopes. A classic
technique for a contemporary and very
charming design. Shade in white 100%
cotton fabric (Ø 75 cm H 17 cm). The
cotton 'cover' may be removed for
cleaning (machine washable @ 60°; line
drying advised - do not spin; iron at
medium temperature, no more than
150°C; dry clean with perchlorethylene).
Ceiling fitting H 4 Ø 20 cm. 3 x 3m steel
wires, height-adjustable via a coulistop
mechanism. Gris perle-coloured 3.60 m
textile cable. 180 cm LED ribbons, giving
a total power of 14.4 W and emitting
2,160 Lumens or the equivalment of a
150 W incandescent bulb. Colour
temperature 2,700 K (warm white). LED's
are interchangeable. Total consumption
= 17.3 W. Dimmable LED ribbon.
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